
FRIDAY EVENING,

Father's Daughter
"Father says that the Wal-
ladoo Bird does nothing but
eat and drink?and
that I'm a Walla- gSg
dooßird. But I'm
not ?I just drink j
milk. And I never
eat between break-
fast and noon, be- 1
cause for breakfast I
I eat ?y

Cream fBarley

$5,000 IN TAXES
TAKEN OFF BOOKS

Columbia Council and School
Board Exonerates Iron Co.

to Help Xe wOwners
_

Columbia, Pa., Jan. 18. ln order, 1
to settle the payment of taxes, long i
overdue, the Council and School Board \u25a0
have granted exonerations amounting |
to $5,000, in favor of the Susquehanna
J roil Company, a corporation that
formerly operated the iron mills here,
and later became financially embar-
rassed. The amount owing was in the
neighborhood of $13,000. This action
? atised much protest on the part of
the citizens, but the claim is made
that it was done to promote the oper-
aUon of the mills under the new man-
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OLD-TIME COLD t
CURE-DRINK TEA! j

Uet a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea, or as fhe German folks j
call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee," at j
any pharmacy. Take a tablespoonful
of the tea, put a cup of boiling water !
upon it, pour through a sieve and i
drink a teacup full at any time. It is
the most effective way to break a
cold and cure grip, as it opens the
pores, relieving congestion. Also
loosens the bowels, thus breaking a
cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely veg-
table, therefore harmless.

i agenient, the plant having been leased
; by the A. M. Byers Company, of Pitts-
j burgh.

BANQUET POll SOLDIERS

|j Columbia, Pa., Jan. 19. Members
iof Company C, Fourth Regiment

i Pennsylvania National Guard, who
! were mustered out of the Federal ser-
vice yesterday, were entertained at a

; turkey supper in Keystone hall, last
evening, and afterward a public re-

; eeption was held in the Armory, in
which several thousand people took

1 part. With the company were the
j headquarters company, under Captain
! W. S. Detwiler; the Fourth Regiment
| Band, and Colonel E. C. Shannon and
I his staff officers, of the regiment. A
dance followed the ceremonies.

SERMON ON AMUSEMENTS
Penbrook, Pa., Jan. 19. Mrs. Mae

E. Fry, the evangelist who is conduct-
ing evangelistic meetings nightly in
the United Evangelical Church at this
place .declared in her sermon on
"Amusements," last evening, that
dancing is bad on morals and health,
cards were invented to entertain in-

| mates of an asylum and a large per
J cent, of theaters are corrupt, seniln-

I aries of vice and a menace to morals,
i Her subject to-night will be on "Hell;
What It Is. Where, and Who Are Go-
ing There." To-morrow evening the
subject will be "Heaven, or Shall We
Know Each Other There?"

NEW BANK TO OPEN'
Waynesboro, Pa.. Jan. 19. The

i new Mont Alto State bank will open
j its doors for business on Saturday, l| January 27. This was decided upon
jat a meeting held last night.

THRESHERMEV MEET
Waynesboro, Pa., Jan. 19. Forty

threshermen of this county attended a
meeting of the Franklin County
Threshermen's Association at Charn-
bersburg yesterday afternoon. LewisCrunkelton, Greencastle, presided.
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McFalis Shirt Sale Is On
Every shirt offered is of our regular high grade stock

none bought specially for sale purposes. Now is the time to
buy for present and future needs, while the reductions are on.

$1.50 and $2.00 H M $2.50 and $3.00 <j>l or
SHIRTS Now ... 91vV SHIRTS Now <PI.OD

$2.08 SHIRTS Now .. $1.35 $3.50 SHIRTS Now .. $2.50

Silk Shirts, values to $5.00, now $3.50

ffnln .

good styles and of unques- (to m /\f|
fldlS ti°ne <l qualities but are odds and I 1911

ends limited quantity regularly
? "

worth $3.00 and $3.50, while they last, at SI.QQ.
All Overcoats, Raincoats, Wool Reefers, etc., are now

reduced.

Mc FALL'S
Third and Market Sts.

(Continued)

Honest, Mr. Doe, if you turn us up
to Mike "

Doe held up his hand, and Jerry-
the-Limp, not quite knowing why,
stopped.

"This is John Doe, Mr. Dowd," he
said into the 'phone. "If you will
remember when I was in your place
not long ago, a man who pretended
to- be a cripple claimed acquaintance
with me, under the name of Bow-
Wow."

The four afternoon callers, huddled
near the doorway in two groups, of
three callers and one caller, heard a
harsh voice crackling and snapping
in the 'phone.

"Yes, they're here," returned Doe,
with a smile. "I merely called you
up, Mr. Dowd, to ask your advice as
to what to do with them."

The answer of Mike Dowd was so
short, so clean-cut, and so vigorous,
that every person in the room could
hear it. ?

"Kill"em!"
A lot more came over the wire, not

all the words were distinguishable
and not all were printable, but enough
coijld be gleaned, even by the caller
nearest the door, whose red whiskers
seemed to be curling tighter, to know
that Mike Dowd promised to get Mr.
Doe out of any consequences of his
act if he killed them, or, if he didn't
want to mess his hands With them,
merely to send them down to the
Sink, and Mike would do the job.

"Thank you," returned Mr. Doe. and
hung up the receiver; then he faced
his callers. "Get out."

The tone was not vociferous, it was
not extraordinarily vigorous even, but
there was such calm and firm decision
about it that the callers got out; and,
as they closed the door behind them,
John Doe sunk limply on his desk,
sprawled there, crushed, humiliated,
shamed!

"You'io a fine fathead!" growled
Piggy Marshall, as they jostled out
through the reception-room. He was
already taking off his collar, and tear-
ing it in the process.

"Didn't I tell you you didn't know
the gent?" demanded Red Whitey,
who was well in the lead.

The snub-nosed office boy was op-
ening the outer door for them.

"For * handful of butts I'd croak
you!" husked Tank Tonkey vindic-
tively. as they clustered in front of the
elevator. "You had a line frame-up,
didn't you? Oh, yes! We'd come up
here say, do you know what this
outfit cost me?" and he shook the
collar and the violet blue tie at Jerry-
the-Limp. "Nineteen cents! Now
you buy it!"

"Do you suppose I want to play
circus?" snarled Jerry-the-Limp, look-
ing at the white circle with aversion.
"Ain't you sport enough to invest that
much in a big gamble like this? Why,
all we had to do??"

"Yes, we did:" Tank Tonkey again.
IHe was too heavy to give himself

1 much to wrath, but when he did, it
I was deadly. "All we had to do was
i to smoke your hop, and think this mil-
lionaire sport was Bow-Wow, and we
could milk him for the rest of our
lives! Oh, yes, we did!" Tank Ton-
keys' rage was rising in proportion to
his weight. "I'll lean on you, you
shrimp!"

"Shut your yawps, you boneheads!"
shrilly yelled Jerry-the-Limp. wheel-
ing on his followers with fierce com-
mand, but he saw in their cold eyes
that His moral force was shattered
and his leadership gone; and he had
instant proof of it when Red Whitey,
without a word of warning, suddenly
pranced up and kicked him on the
shin.

"Say!" growled Piggy Marshall;
"don't any of these elevators stop on
this floor!"

A messenger boy stepped up to the
row of elevators and pressed a but-
ton, and the next car flashed its red
light. It was fairly crowded, and, as
they thronged in, Jerry-the-Limp
found himself forced violently into
the periphery of Tank Tonkey.

"Get out of me!" wheezed Tank, his
voice made shrill by compression.
"Step away or I'll bat you!"

"Paste him one for me, Tank!" re-
quested Piggy Marshall.

"I will, so help me, the minute Iget
room to swing an arm!" and in Tank's
reddened eyes there came a savage
gleam. "Push back, I tell you!"

"Get off my foot!" Piggy Marshall.He, too, was losing his temper.
At that moment the elevator stop-

ped at the main floor, and Jerrv-the-I.imp, feeling that the height of his
unpopularity had arrived, popped out
of the door, with a real limp. He
might have gotten away clear, but
the elevator starter, seeing him run,
Slabbed him by the coat. That was
no way to detain Jerry-the-Limp, forhis arms were out of the sleeves in an
.nstant, and, leaving the coat in the
starter's hands, he darted through the
lobby, in his blue shirt sleeves, with
his celluloid dickey sticking straight
out in front of him and his black bow
ilo slipped around under this ear. Thatsecond of delay, however, had beendisastrous, for it enabled Red Whitey
to catch him round the neck, at the
curb, and, in two seconds more, TankTonkey and Piggy Marshall were up-
on him!

It took two policemen to drag 1 Jerry-the-Limp from under his cohorts; andthe last that admiring Broadway saw
of General Jerry and his army, they
were whizzing away in a patrol wag-
on, still snarling.

CHAPTER XXI
Tommy Tinkle Goes A-Peddling
Mrs. Stuart smiled as she opened

NERVES TREATED FREE
Dr. Franklin Mile*, the Ureat Specialist,

Given STew nook and a 2.50 Neuro-
pathic Treatment Free a* a Trial.
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the door, for the young man who
stood there, with a portfolio of
sketches under his arm and a whim-
sical grin on his wide lips, was
Tommy Tinkle.

"Any water-color drawing to-day,
madam; any oil portraits to paint;
any white-washing to do?"

"Step in, and I'll look around," in-
I vtted Mrs. Stuart, very glad indeed
that he had come, for smiling; was
rather rare, these days, in the Stuart
apartments.

"Thank you." Tommy hung his
hat on the hall tree in the vestibule,
and lounged into the pink and gray
parlor, and laid his portfolio on the
table, picked him a chair in the bay
window, and reached for his cigaret
case. "A certain beautiful young lady
is not at home, I suppose. Do you
mind if I smoke? Foggy weather

I we're having."

j "Tavy is at her music lesson, and
| you know you may smoke, and I
! think we shall have some rain, and
i won't you sit down." It was good to

1 hear her laugh, although the mirth
j did not extend as far as her patient

j eyes.
1 Tommy drew Mrs. Stuart's chair

i into a more pleasant view for her, and
I waited until she had seated herself,
! and reached for his portfolio.

; "I've been doing some serious por-
j trait work," he observed. "How is

! this one?"
Mrs. Stuart gave a little gasp of

j delight.
; "Tavy!" she cried. Tavy it was,

( glossy black hair, oval cheeks, slend-
er, graceful neck, and, most mar-

; velous of all, the dark gray eyes
had within them a hint of their sus-

! ceptibility to change through violet
I to blue! It was a happy Tavy who
| smiled up at Mrs. Stuart from the
i clean white page, but Tommy, with
I that fidelity which sees beneath, had
{caught the trace of inborn wistful-

? ness in the eyes.
| "Pretty tine, from memory and
| sketches," bragged Tommy, cocking

j his head on one side to admire his
I own work. "The Hudson River, Mrs.

; Stuart, flows down through the Stateof New York in an almost directly
north and south line for the more
important part of its course. On its

, broad bosom floats a wealth of com-
| merce. The next portrait is of a
I lady whom all must revere and ad-
mire, and whom to know is a priv-ilege," and he turned the leaf, glanc-

? ing nonchalantly at the ceiling
j "Lady Stuart."

ou flatter with your brushes as
| well as with your tongue, I'm afraid,"
, protested Mrs. Stuart, pleased nev-
, ertheless, for Tommy had limned
|

,

er . ln °ne ot those rare moments,
, dunng her recent happiness, whenshe had redeveloped the mischiefwhich accounted for some of the impsm 1avy s eyes.
; "\ou speak but to charm," rattledon Tommy. "The shores of the manv

1 ays ,? ni| '"lets in the vicinity of\u25a0New lork are the most interestingly
1 a °y city in the world.Into New \ork Harbor come ships

| from every clime. This is Geraldlne.I name her so that you may knowfor whom the portrait was intendedand so congratulate me. The nextis he artist himself, painted in aperiod of repose and just on the pointof smoking a cigaret with easy non-chalance. The Atlantic Ocean, Mrs
, Stuart, is an extremely large bodvof water, and turning the page, vouiind yourself gazing on the manly fea-tures of- Billy T,ane. Handsomechap, isnt he? Mrs. Stuart wo hivenow arrived at the objact of my vis?it. He handed her the last named

"Vow ien
,Kl Cl°^ d tl,c Portfolio!Now, tell me, what is your frankand unbiased opinion of Bolly?''

ans wer immediatelvalthough she shot at him a swift andshrewd glance. There was muchmethod in Tommy's madness, as she
!S n5 S'n( ;f divine(l- She studiedthe picture for a while in musingsilence. It was an excellent

honi? f at his best * wholesome
Sw ? ? me ' good-natured Billy;and her heart went out to fiim, as itIalwajs had; but it went out to himnow in sorrow and pity.

"I like Billy very niuch." she nri

her
t
face

bUt
"H#f w mlle %vas *°ne from

iUes.
many noble <|ual " j

"I knew you'd say that," Tommvpromptly rejoined. "Every one whoknows him must say it. Why can'the come back, and promise to begood, and l>e forgiven?"
"Please don't, Tommy," begged Mrs.Stuart soberly. "From what you say,I judge that you know what hap-

pened here, and if you know, youalready understand why Billy cannever be the same to lis."
"Probably not." He smiled at herwith engaging frankness. "Billy didn'tsend me, but I know he wouldn'texpect to bo quite the same to you

He wouldn't ask a full restorationbut just a crumb, just the privilege
of coming up here once in a while andsitting around."

She shook her head sadly.
"It wouldn't do. Tommy. It couldn'tno kept to that. You knew ofcourse that Billy and Tavy were' very

fond of each other."
.j,

1 couldn't help knowing it," andthe whimsical grin flashed on Tom-
myJs lace '

"Fr°m the minute Billymet Tavy he made a nuisance ofhimself-. If I asked him the time, he
told me about Tavy's curls. If I saidgood-morning, he told me about hereye®. I've never seen a fellow soroolish about a girl. And now if voucould see him. Mrs. Stuart, youM pity
the boy. He's all broken up, he'sp-ue and hollow-eyed, he can't eathe can't sleep, he can't do anything
but just moon around and want to
5?.?. Tavy' Im serious, Mrs. StuartBillys my best friend, and I'll admitthat he needed a punishment. Buthe s had it. Give us a chance, won't>ou . Just let Billy and me come up
here for five minutes at a time, and sitin a corner and say nothing, just look
nn Rtn

avY? y * 1,1 even P ut ''linkerson Billy, if you say so. I'll
She stopped him with a smile of in-finite sadness.
"What you say only makes me the

firmer in my determination. I'msorry that ho has suffered, but the

Tavv mlkMi! 5 e thinks so much ofia\y makes it dangerous for him tocome here. I would not torture herwith a love she could not enjoy, normarr y a man who would
_

to make her unhappy "

Tommy stiffened a trifle"Billy would make no girl un-happy, he stoutly maintained. "Hisone weakness is his only fault but IPersonal,y know that he has nevertried to overcome it. He has neverhad occasion to do so until now. He
taken a drink since the lastcame to your door. He's cur-ed, and all. he needs is a little en-couragement."

Again she smiled and shook her
head.

"I could not trust him. I baveseen too much of whsfc that weak-ness leads to. I have seen men stop
drinking tor brief periods, and some-
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times quite long ones, but if they once

have that craving they never are quite

safe; never," and that old bitterness
sprang into her eyes.

'That's just it!" Tommy's voice

was triumphant. "Billy has no crav-
ing, and I'll swear to it. Here's what
I propose. You may be making a
serious mistake. If Tavy and Billy
think so much of each other, and
Billy is all right, you'd be very sorry
vou kept them apart. You just let

Billy come up here, now and then,
and watch him. If he makes one
more mistake, just one, turn him out.
I'll help you. So will Billy." Adroit

Tommy. He saw, as she glanced down
again "at the ingratiating picture of

Billy, that there was no wavering in

her, and he knew better than to com-
pel a refusal which would be final.
Ho went abruptly to the window.

"What a queer government boat. Did
you ever see one like it, Mrs. Stuart?"
He pointed it out, a long, low craft
with a myriad of angling derricks,
which, at. that distance, looked like
toothpicks. He relieved her of the
sketch, as she stood at the window.
"Will you and Tavy go to the theater
with me some night this week?"

Again she laughed at him. Tommy

Tinkle was an irresistible cure for]
the blues, and her eyes softened as
he stood looking down at her. She
saw through Tommy. She saw mourn-
fulness underneath his mockery. It
was a quality she could easily dis-
tinguish because she was so thor-
oughly acquainted with it.

"You'll have to ask Tavy about
that." Suddenly her eyes narrowed.
"You're not arranging for us to meet
any one?" The shocked look on his
face was enough answer. "Pardon
me, Tommy."

"I'm not damaged in the slightest,"
he lightly assured her. "How soon
will the certain beautiful young lady
be home?"

"She should be here now," and Mrs.
Stuart glanced at the clock.

"Then I'll wait," and Tommy stroll-
ed across to the piano. He had a
habit of making himself perfectly at
home everywhere he went. He had
been known to call merely because j
he liked to sit in a certain chair 1

and think. He opened the piano and
ran his fingers over the keys. "I have
decided Tavy and you need some ex-
citement. You've been cooped up here
too much since Billy went away. If
you won't let him come back, I'll have
to take you out myself."

He leafed over some music and
pushed it aside, then he struck into
a gay little composition of his own,
a whimsical thing, full of unexpect-
ed turns, and ending with a crash
which was humor itself caught into
melody.

"You always seem happy," mused

iSs!
willstop that
scalp itching

The way a few shampoos with Res-
inol Soap check dandruff and stop scalp
itching is a distinct surprise to people
who have tried in vain to find relief from
these annoying conditions. In severe
cases, a little Kesinol Ointment should be
worked into the scalp after shampooing.

Resinol Soap and Resinol
f/ £ Ointment aro sold byall <lrug-
[ <' A i*or samples of each,

JB ' rce write to Dept. 2-N, Res- I

Mrs. Stuart, studying him curiously.
"It's about the only good thing "r

do," returned Tommy soberly. "I
think I'llgo home."

(To be continued)
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